WHY GP BARRIERS?

In response to COVID-19, General Partitions will be offering Health Barriers between sinks, hand dryers and urinals. We can make these out of 1" HDP or ½" SPC material.

- Helps to maintain safe social distancing
- Germ resistant materials
- Increased privacy
- Allows for increased occupancy

In HDP, we will offer all our colors as barriers. In SPC, we will offer our colors in Natural Almond and Fashion Grey.
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The Urinal Screen Barrier is 72” high supported with a full length aluminum bracket. The screen has a dog leg with a rounded top corner.

The Hand Dryer Barriers are 72” high and supported by a full length aluminum bracket and a pilaster shoe and a rounded top corner.

The Sink Barriers are either 32” or 48” high from the vanity or back splash. It is supported by an aluminum T bracket and has rounded corners on the front top and bottom.

We are also offering a 12” or 18” extension for the top or bottom of a urinal screen, panel or door. It will be connected by an H bracket and 3” T bracket to the wall.